
 

 

Welcome to The Daily Tar Heel’s 125th birthday celebration! We’re so happy you 

joined us. To kick off the weekend’s festivities, we invite you to take a walk around 

campus and complete our DTH Scavenger Hunt. Be sure to take photos as you go 

and post them to Facebook on the alumni page or to Twitter or Instagram using the 

hashtag #DTH125. The person with the most points by Saturday’s gala — or the 

person to finish all of the challenges first — will win a 125th anniversary T-shirt! 

 

1. A DTH article or national championship poster, framed and hanging in a local business 

(10 points) 

2. A DTH box (5 points)  

3. Wilson Library, where years of DTH photographs recently have been opened up for 

research after librarians exhaustively cataloged negatives and digital pictures (5 points) 

4. Charles Kuralt’s tombstone (5 points) 

5. The spot on McCorkle Place where hundreds of students gathered to listen to speakers 

who were prohibited by the state’s controversial speaker ban (5 points) 

6. A picture of you reading The Daily Tar Heel on campus or on Franklin Street (5 points) 

7. The spot where you took a photo or conducted a man-on-the-street interview (please also 

include a description of the story you were doing it for!) (10 points) 

8. A location featured on this week’s front page (5 points) 

9. The location of the shanty towns that students built in the 1980s to protest against 

Apartheid (5 points) 

10. Gimghoul Castle - where a secret society of male students and faculty meet (10 points) 

11. The location in Carroll Hall that always has the latest DTH available (5 points) 

12. Something on campus that wasn’t here when you were a student (10 points) 

13. A completed sudoku puzzle from The Daily Tar Heel (10 points) 

14. A location that reminds you of your favorite Daily Tar Heel memory (please also include 

a description of the memory!) (10 points) 

15. **Bonus Round**  

a. The location of The Daily Tar Heel’s most recent offices (10 points) 

b. The location of The Daily Tar Heel’s first offices (10 points) 

c. The location of The Daily Tar Heel’s offices in the Student Union  (10 points) 

 

Have fun and good luck! We’ll have a slideshow of the top photos on Saturday! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/29377572989/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/dth125?src=hash
http://finding-aids.lib.unc.edu/40148/
http://www.dailytarheel.com/article/2016/01/speaker-ban-remembered
http://www.dailytarheel.com/article/2016/11/student-protests-against-apartheid-are-part-of-a-long-history-of-activism
http://www.dailytarheel.com/article/2016/10/gimghoul-castle-a-source-of-lore-in-chapel-hill

